










































































































































































































































































































































































































5) Siegel (2002), p. 2.

















































































8) Ito (1996)，金泰東（1993)，Bank of Japan Sta-
tistics参照





















































公 定 歩 合 実質経済成長率
1983 3.7 29.7 5.0 2.3
1984 5.1 31.3 5.0 3.9
1985 7.8 33.6 5.0 4.4
1986 25.2 38.4 4.5-3.0 2.9
1987 33.1 48.3 2.5 4.2
1988 9.9 61.8 2.5 6.2
1989 17.1 76.9 3.25-4.25 4.8
1990 11.0 100 5.25-6.0 5.1
1991 -8.3 103 5.5-4.5 3.8
1992 -8.4 87.0 3.75-3.25 1.0
1993 71.4 2.5-1.75 0.3
2001 33.1 0.5-0.1 0.4
資料：全国地価総額増加率は金泰東（1993）
６大都市地価指数は The Japan Real Estate Institute
公定歩合は Bank of Japan Statistics





































































































































1986 7.3 52.8 11.0
1987 14.67 57.8 3.1 11.0 8.93
1988 27.47 69.4 7.1 10.5 9.62
1989 31.97 81.6 5.7 6.1 13.28
1990 20.58 108.6 8.6 9.0 14.03
1991 12.78 106.6 9.3 9.2 16.63
1992 -1.27 101.3 6.2 5.4 14.26
1993 -7.38 98.6 4.8 5.5 11.98
1994 -0.57 99.3 6.3 8.3 12.28
1995 0.55 100.0 4.5 8.9 12.38
1996 0.95 103.5 4.9 6.8 12.35
1997 0.31 108.4 4.4 5.0 13.49
1998 -13.60 93.7 7.5 -6.7 15.07
1999 2.94 101.7 0.8 10.9 4.93
2000 0.67 103.1 2.3 9.3 5.05
2001 1.32 118.1 4.1 3.1 4.65


































































































































































































































Bank of Japan, Bank of Japan Statistics, 2001. 11. 26.
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Speculation, Bubble and Fluctuations in Real Estate Price :
the Case of Korea and Japan
LEE, Jae-Yool
Speculation seems to be immoral and illegal, but it is legally allowed in capitalistic societies. Specula-
tors do not force anyone to sell or buy. Speculators buy or sell assets, expecting that prices of those as-
sets would rise or fall. Sometimes speculation improve the efficiency of resource allocation. But in case
of real estate, speculation tends to decrease the allocative efficiency and increase the gap between the
poor and the rich. So speculation should be limited by social system.
Bubble is very difficult to be identified. But there must be bubble after a rapid increase in asset prices.
So the government should try to stabilize asset prices.
There is much similarity between Korea and Japan in sharp fluctuations in real estate price in late
1980’s and early 1990’s. But there is a big difference between them after 1992. In Japan land price has
been falling until now. But in Korea it has fallen for some time more mildly than in Japan. And apartment
price is rising rapidly in Korea from 2001. I think Japanese government adopted tougher policy against
the sharp increase in real estate price than Korean one.
